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A. english raiunmaker low Olperating
in India has an apparatus cnsisting ,f
a rocket capable of rising to the height
of a mile. containing a reservoir of ether
In its descent it opeuns a paractutc,
which causes it :to come down slowly.
The ether is thrown out in a tine spray
and its absorption of heat is said to low-
er the temperature about it sufficiently
to condense the vapor and produce a
limited shower.

THE WVorld's Fair national comnission
according to the somewhat peculiar de-
cision of its president, supported the
rule of the Chicago directors for a Sun-
day exposition. The Sunday closing
side supposed they carried the day. be-
cause of the failure of the opposition
to muster the 5.5 majority. But Presi-
dent De Young decided that the bur-
den of proof rested upon the supporters
of Sunday cloing. notwithstanding the
act of congre s. and that although they
had a bare t.ajority on the vote cast.

they had no: a majority of the entire
commissior and therefore lost their case.

From W "tmhington. however. comes
the report that the government will not
alWow itse ' to he run over thus rough
shod. an,. that Attorney-General Olney
will take every step necessary to close

the ga' s according to the instructions
of eoinsess. An injunction closing the
gates promised, and a lIegal cntest is
in prnspe-ct.

Mite. MI'Q I LAEN .IND TIlE IL..i..

The case of Mrs Ios, 3Ic Qui!lar! , of
Chester. Pa., is resp-ectfully cotumendeld
to the sober cnn.sidetrati',n of the gentle-
man who has just lecmtn, our minister
to Hawaii. Whien a arc oif railrhadi
laborers undcrtook to grade a part of

her yard for a trackL tlh,. other dily. lhe
nailed the stars and strips to a t.ree in
their path an! shouted. "If any of you
dare to cut down that ta g you will I,
shot dead. for that is th.i law and I will

enforce it." The attorney for the- road
ordered thee men t o g_ o with the work
but the gallant woman held the fort
with her flag and at last accounts irald
idy on her premises had l,oen suslpened

pending a settlement of the ease in the
conrts.

Of course Mrs. McQuillaon hall no law
to support her. but nerve and possession
are often "nine points." and her pluck
and presence of mnid are to be coim-
mended. Whi!e her motive was not
strictly a patriotic one and her Barbara
Frietche act was in the nature of ai cold
bluff. still the very fact that she be-
thought her of the tflag of h,-r country
as her best defender is evidence that
she is a patriot at heart. and doubt-
less the mother of patriots. At any rate
a victory for and by the flag of the Un-
ion in these piping times of peace is so
rare an event that it is worthy of spec-
ial mention. Long live Mrs. McQullan
and long may she wave the star spangled
banner.-Minneapolis Tribune.

Education and Long Life.
It is a common tbelief that education

wears out the body and invigorates the
mind. Also that nervous diseases are

., e common among civilized nations
among the savages, because the

latter without education are able to at-
tain and maintain physical perfection.
It is claimed by myself, as well as other
investigators, that the educated man, the
man who studies most, while not.lhysic-
ally strong, is yet not weak and is much
more able to withstand a given period
of nervous tension than is the man with
the excellent physique and the mo"ier-
ate comprehension. In fact the intel-
ligent mind may be physically sick all
through life and yet live on in this mis-
ey to a good old age, while the strong
physique breaks down early, and having
no mental or nervous acumen dies very
quickly and only at a moderate age.

Among the lowest African tribes, cur-
renwly supposed to be almost devoid of
serves, nervous diseases are very com-
son. In fact, entire tribes are mere

wrecks and only live a little time. It is
safe to say that with the advent of civ-
ilisation these tribes would regain phys-
leal strength. My best study has been
given to the prominent educators of the
world, most of whom I And physically
weak, but livingon and doing work daily
that would kill the ordinary laborer in
ale than three yers.-Interview in t

LosaGlob Democra.

I. 0. Bali of Spartansburg, Pa., has
me of the finest coin collections in the

Mat It comprises over 6,000 pieces
and contains a acoa o each of the 12
O•me, said to be the enly complete me
rase tI the United Stema

Letter Carner Charles Tyler of New
S kat city has been 40 yers in the er'-
ie, and in that time, it is estimated,

walked 800,480 mils When he entered
the service, there were only six carriers

ttaehed to the offoe. Now there are
shens 1.00.
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H.HY,. TO)O. MI'.T (C'INFOSM.

Her 31Iid Mut ear I'uniform and Carry

the Child -Cape, Mansthe, and

Not only must MI-lalmu h in thi pink
of fast.icn. but Madami's baby and the
nurse of Madlatn', halby must he - as it
were to match. in ,corlrect styles. Just

inow the rle Iha:: tih' aiItron stroll along

followetd ,,. a.N omp:tied b. a very swell
foreign nutste. I. Uiring in her arimts

Iaulami' very tony baby. I say for-
teign nuris et-•e•use only ai foreign nurse
will allow herse- to Ie dressed in any-
thing like a uniforml. and of course a

swell nurse must wear a Tistinctive
ldres. Quite th-e morst ~c'rreet thing is
ai serge or beige tgown of lark brown or

dark blue. .\ very fine and stiff white
apron c•overis all of the skirt not hidden
by the big clahk. The latter is a found
tape atfair reaching to the hem of the

dress. and of material and color to
match. It has a htrder all around and

and a collar of cloth of a darker shade.

from the forehead.-imaine a native
nurse submitting to that! and on her/ 1Iheal is it tig. very whit-l and very stiff
cap. with long strings down the back
Thand a wear af cloth of lonrkr clshak ofe.
white rashair is o sil. estmbrideht re
frowith e ra r desig-- in wite silk. Tihe
nurcloak hs ua rtin tca that nomes down h
half tise la ength. tirn its etdl with a stiff
fclt. alsoith mril tri. of th silk thr Iash-

Thtrei. i ha1rs a vrt I ls l wondierful

tinle httd and cap in t.lt. The hisnl in
of white silk. and tile cap shotws in front
IIy a loit of very tin' Ilace ru:tles. It is
ti,,d inb,.r bby ' chin by1 white ribbons
mtil t1 i t ind Laby sutwhtt-here betweten

the C•i4 and the clouak. as nurse carries

it ali,'t (it stealdy s.trin 'g artns. St that
the Ibeautiful cloak '.ings straig-ht and

unecreast-dI to the full length of it. .\
itba .'iarria.e is very had forti Muslce'
tiore in msel-. is the thing.

Jackets with velvet sleeves. and three-
1quarter cale.s a( displayed in endless
variety. Naturally. the favotrite purple
is to, be fun I wherever it ic possible to
introduce, it. and there are maantles and
;sleves galrtre. A very pre'tty lnodel is
petunia cloth, three-quarter length.
with a deep cape over the shoulders.
and a collar of Ilack plush. ornamented
with jet. and having c•rlis and tassles
of jet lowl the back. Sorue Bengaline
capes are n uil \v(e!s (if (.tcheapness consider-

ing their va!.i and the stylish appear-
ance they lend. A few have intermed-
iate shouller capes of nmauve or green
velvet. and an edging of jet to tinish olf
the capes. Another model of the same
silk had a novel style of shoulder cape of
black velvet. which reached to the waist.
Some beautiful passementerie forms the
upper part of the mantle. A few models
in accordeon-pleated cloth are welcome
as a change in the stereotyped fashion
of capes. The jackets. with full sleeves.
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SEEKI.G POLLYS' APPROVAL.

and revers of some contrasting shade of
velvet, and fastened with two large
mother o' pearl buttons,are most dressy.

Wrappers. woolen dressing gowns, and
even bed-gowns have been glorified by
the name tea gown. and many dainty
confections of silk and lace and velvet
are spoken of as "afternoon reception
robes," and truly one might receive an
emperor in any of them. One especially
of the most exquisite rose-pink bengal-
ine, with a front of accordeon-pleated
surah in the same tint, was bewitching.
Around the edge of the skirt and hall
way up each side of the front were baby
ribbons of moss-green and pink velvet,
festooned and caught up with rosettes

which gave the appearance of trails and
foliage of flowers. The shoulder cape of
silk was similarly edged, and the sleeve
had a puff of green velvet for the upper
part. The pretty housedress of the set-
ond illustration is a dia-onial putty color-
ed cashnmere. with wave.i lines of old
blue silk. The yoke : ecru lace.

aT •,E GL:%TS.

Fanny Rice will sail for Europe 3Inv20
to :.c gone two noeilbhs

lhz:ol ten .'larbnry t.i taiing a n r.e.lhl
r,.-t among the hills of New England.

Nina Berthi-lHutnphreys has been en-
.gage.l as prima dlllna of the O'Neill

)ls'ria ct'nompany at C(!:.rleston.
Conrtenay Thorpe. now with the Cogh.

lans. proposes to take a company of his
own upon the r >al next season.

Criptie Palmoinl will star in "Aunt
Sarah." a comedy written by his broth
er, John W Palmonm. next season.

'Alabama" is to he taken on the road
next season by Clement Bainbridge with
several members of t he original company
in the cast

Jarmes F l1,ay Volande Wallace.
Mark Smnith aiin the Clipper quar:et
have stitnel withl [ice's *lal3" company
for its New Yrl: ran

Mary Anderson-Navarro has spent the
winter in the south of France and ex-
pects to go to Switzerland this summer
She is at work leisurely upon her stage
reminiscences

Albert Ellery Berg has completed a
war drama called "North and South."
which presents historical happenings
along with the love affairs of a northern
officer and a southern belle

Helen Kinuaird has resigned from John
Stetson's forces and eafiled for England
April 29 She will remain abroad until
the opening of the fall season. when she
joins Daniel Frohman's company, having
been engaged to play the Duchess in
'Americans Aruad.

"
' and the part of

the (juar.lsnman, created by Caroline Hill
in the Lood.o productlon of that play

TURF TOPICS.

Redmnont. 2:21, will be out vcith tlh
pacers thls :w ,'o:l

Martna Wi ilik:.s will tirve a l.3-pound
bicycle silky tus y.e tr

lRoad retorn, 's ia live issue in thei
country and a gro\ll g mg ilt

Nelson. 2-il. ';:11 Haul a 23-p1.,u I al-
uniomnolli: bi.yt :. : '.iyt thi ..s ;.,.,

.James 1. i. -'" t:is for th.e ti ird tim.
been elec:•s ,i :oTycor .i1 t:-clne. VWis

A mare ivc:-, ,: rt. 2•- i".. 'is pr,

drce:: tv:l .> :, t ;.:::- il t; ,'-.:r
Alix. 2"1:. : ott, I II n it, I b l,'.V 2:1;,

L:st year-- i: 1 .l.,: - lc i fi::t for a-l-y :i-
,Ild

is ven Ini-n -
' 

:: : t:leud-three lmdle',
tLr-e ti:, C- r i the clerk--i thl' nt-"

witn hat t,-st 'mevt-J 2:2"0 perfornmes.' im

it tie tr ttt1m ; 'ca:n,.l m. redo:_, .a
!lnch this vrtar 4it was Inst. wo will
la"e a mark hi-low 2;1A

xlrenrmc:ts :u\w- t!: .t aluminium
hors. -h1,,a.; :wear it ltomi if not longer
than those 1": l:e ct steol

Her TWay.
"' hat nil your kitchen girl? ihe

sluninned the d, ,r, r.rove the children ul
stairs anJd loois as ugly as a bear."

*"Thtt is only a way she has of ar-kii.g
nmeto r ae herc-wag, ."--Westfilld n'iojn.

A Gr'-.t Isproveument.

-: ."" : you lii the n:w . I do yu1:i iia_,i,'

Frt:u cw'..:. • " .: r a '.
. 

" .r-
tic':.:'y i.t .-- 1 h. ,, yo ::t i -... -

years yonr :"--ac':l-e d..

Cate-', I or I ' ::r':.t. al.n.

" ;:o "

It Youear Cistern
Is Oat of Order

or Soft Water is scarce,

don't worry yourself for a moment-
go right ahead and use hard water with

KIRK'S
WHITE RUSSIAN

SOAP
and you'll never know the difference.

The clothes will be just as whi'e,
clean and sweet-smelling, because the
"White Russian" is specially adap'-
for use in hard water.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Cbiagm .

Iuky Dnm Tar Sap. n" ,.

Ageasy for

tRaDS LPMA IU
TION PAT=

. I /IT 1T hrelia , eon,: , " .rst|t i'cr.

it. ptratl et If a a .met n "
lat4~ive" ~ o aoa atb.
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This Paper ,i ., :. , t. t .!.. T.
S 0,,; b. t It II k I. ?
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-ro f r
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r ' tit" if i tll 1i rIi +ii pttn i.f Fith1 -1. Itrlll hl

rtif- i -- x til ] .0r col.nt hn lr el ini ir t ,l •l I
T Ii ei:ard , il Tru-,r tX~, f teaid clin I +Irtrirt . t.

.v) *lit l ta l(lZ"'0 .01 , i nai to ear i •I reltil dl iie '

tel , ji crr trio liit iltlei. of iar•i.. TI.' Iier.I
ire rvrel the ritlht , rejet any an'!l all hid..

fly order of t1, Bilr l t if True-., - of School
Dietrict No.1, of 'irtter ('olst ', l,'iltacut.

(ill. ,. AI.LERTeIi.
Clerk of tiihr Board.

GENT'S CLOTHING!

Are you particular about the

matter of a perfect fit? If you

atre not, you certainly ought to be.

There is only one sort of fit about

a suit of clothes that doesn't sit

casily-they are fit for nothing. If

it cramps you in one place and

hangs too loosely in an )ther, it

should share the fate ot cvcry other nuisance-it ought to be abated

You cannot be too fastidious for us. The more particular you are

the more you will appreciate the attention which we give, to every-

thing that contributes to a faultless clothing outfit. Even chronic

critics cannot criticise our stock of Clothing. IHats and Caps, Boots

and Shoes, Furnishing Goods, etc.

Merchant Tailoring Department.
We have received a full line of sample Cloth for Spring and

Summer Suits, Trousers and Overcoats, among which are some beau

tiful designs and rare novelties in the Clothing line. An early selec-

tion will insure you the choice of the assortment, and a suit wher

you w\ant it.

I, ORSCHEL & BROS,
Wholesale Dealersrin

IdPOLTE-ID and DOMI~EMTIC

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

ASTHMAm
DR. TAFT'S E

Instead of flvinv to the door gasp.
ing for Dreath, secming as it each
one would be your last, you have
only to take a few doses Aistlese when the spasmpis broken, atbreathing becomes
easy and you feel as if an angel of mery had unloosed the iron grasp of the fingers
of death. The happiest moment of your life will be when you have used aIlbets
of r. Taft's ASmTNWALEN and it has cured you ofwE
Asthma. We ail feto sayl Alta eer a trial bttlu le
Sold by druggist.r.,f TWUa• IS. U.C., C.MtM.N.Y.

-YOUR FAUORITE MOMS NEWSPAPIR-
.\ NI)

The Leading Republican Family Paper of the United States
Oie Teearr-

f,-cr oC)rly 8"O•O

The Yellowstone Journal
gives all the news of Town. County and State, and as much National
news as any other paper of its class.

Your Home Would be Inoomplete Without It.

The New York Weekly Tribune
is a IATIOUAL FAMILY PAEII, and gives all the general news of the United
States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nut-
shell. Its "ApriggitUIn" department has no superior in the country.
Its "Mugl~ higit" are recognized authority in all parts of the land.
It has separate departments for "T I FulIN irChls," and "QOg IagN
FoHIs." Its "klj ad lk lt" columns command the admiration of
wives and daughters. Its general political oews, editorials and dis-
cussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

A SPEJIAL UCIT enables us to offer this splendid journal and

Te Wug40Ii Tigs J rl for one year

P"or OCa21• *a.oo,

The Annual Bubsoristion to
The YELLOWSTONE JOURNAL is $8.00
N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE, - 1.00

A Total of - - $400

WOe Mi•3ad Bo t1 •or 0s.00.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. Address all orders to

he •eo relloortorn e Ioul*al

IVEW YOU TE.lm Al FAILEDTO sIND A CUSU VOa

RNIUMATISM, LUMBAGO, 801ATIOA,
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAM4IAOK,b,

M um sIm ELT *w
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